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San Francisco, June 5. Arrived steamer
From this time the two great poets conAreata from Coos Bay. Sailed Schooner
tinued to produce for upward of 50 years.
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ment was In curious contrast. Browning
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Expansion from Aberdeen for Guayenas.
Involves a large amount
old age was finally marked by a revival of Cormlck & CSeattle Sailed June 4 Japanese steamer
of paper profits and paper losses, the
lyrical passion and power. Tennyson's
Klnshlu Maru for Hong Kong. Steamer
City of Topeka for Skagway.
almost reversed this order. He. general mnrkct remains undisturbed, The
too. attempted the drama, but late In life suspens on of the firm was discounted
Dublin Arrived June 2 British, hark
and without striking success. His early weeks ago. All occurrences in "Wall streef
Cambrian Warrior from Oregon.
years were given to lyric and narratlv. arc discounted before the general public
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May
Astra-caand his work culminated In that profound gets the slightest inkling of them, there
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of his own spirit, his "In Memoriam." De- the public Is ever amazed. Three of the
Limerick. June & Airived British sh'p
Joh& Rnskla.
spite the divers experiments made by each, general partners in th's house are men
Edenballymore. from Portland.
we may safely say that the genius of of ordinary means. One Is a millionaire.
New York. Juno 5. Arrived-Roent- gen
Browning was primarily and permanently The special partner. Mr. George Crocker, who ha-r,Vtrayed tholr tn. Bt will soon Louise, from Bretnsn. Sailed
foi
dramatic, for even his lyrics and narra- Is said to have a fortune of $3,009,000 or be brough 3? trial io- - their tCenses, and Liverpool: Kaiser Wilhelm dferAuric,
tives are, suffused by dramatic instincts. 56.000.000, but his llahlllty Is limited to the If they are fc?W$ galftr of crimes or
for Bremen, "via Cherbourg and Giwse.
South,
while the work of Tennyson Just as clear- $500,000 which he subscribed In cash on
wf
pto.nptly a&d properly nmpton
Belgravia. for Hamburg via
'
ly is lyrical In its Inmost impulse.
Cherbou-- g.
the 3th day rf last November.
I
"While the great masters wrote, other
Glasgow Sailed June 4 Siberian foi
The macnltude of our monepd lntrr- It Is a burnlner ah"Athat unmerited re-poets ros and fell. Between 1SS) and 1SC0 ests and the stability of out financial sys- - procch should be'vKtjipon the honest Philadelphia.
e
appeared those thoughtful poets of the tern are well Illustrated by the Indlffer- - majority because a ferc jnn have
Plymouth. June 5. Sailed Patricia,
inner life. Matthew Arnold and Arthur
with which a failure for ns.OOO.CO ' wrong, but the yellcV Qrniils care noth-i- s from Hamburg, for New York.
Hugh Clough. They represent the mood of
they
practice
IC
InJusVoe?
about
the
years
ago
In?
viewed in the street. Ten
Yokohama. June 5. Arrived
Coptic
a period deeply affected by the tractarian the theft of Mr. RuraMl Snw's Ioatv . they think they can hialw a point In noll- - from Fan Francisco,
via. Honolulu
r
movement and by the widespread religious tickets precipitated the suspension of "cs by denouncing a wbcfe- clas3 for the Hong Kong.
unrest that was affecting the nation. Di. Messra Decker. Howell & Co.. one of the i faults i a few lndlvltua- Liverpool. June 6.
satisfied with the vague. If high spiritual larger firms In this city, for JH.CO0.OD0. '
from New York.
pantheism of "Wordsworth and Shcllev. Through the efficient offices of Mr. Will- - j
San Francisco. Juno 5. Arrived Bark
Horse or
powerfully drawn toward Christianity, yet lam Nelson Cromwell the cred'tors of I
Levi G. Burces. from Taconta. Sailed
Diary of Dr. Olive." Ashe.
unable either to accept or reject It. these
firm were paid In full, and the lawyer ' The first day hore was served oat at J Steamer Walla Wallr. for Victoria;
poets sung In a piercing elegiac strain the this
steamer Universe, for Chemalnus.
sorrows, the consolations, the resolutions
of the inner life.
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southernmost fort by whi;h Pretoria Is delegates received the news of the fall of
defended, and less thsn four miles from Pretoria calmly. Mr. iTscher remarking:
the town. French, with the Third and "The news does not come as a surprise.
Fourth cavalry brigadss, and Hutton's The fighting will continue." Mr. Weesels
New South Wales Mounted Rifles, are said that the fall of the Transvaal capital
north of Pretoria. Sroadwood'B brigade meant there would no fonger be organised
is berween Hamilton's and French's colresistance on a large scale to Lord Robumns, and Gordon Is watching the right erts, but from now on. the burghers woulc
flank of the main force not far from pursue guerrilla tactics.
the railway bridge at Irene Station,
which was destroyed by the enemy. Our
Hartford Goes te Earoe.
casualties. I hope, are very few."
NEW YORK. June 3. A special to the
Throughout the length and breadth of Tribune from Washington, says:
the country the news of the fall of PreThe frigate Hartford, which has Just
toria spread like wildfire. Based on the made the straight-awa- y
voyage
San
recollection that In recent European wars, Francisco to Newport News, is from
to be orthe Occupation of Jhf nmv Mr!nl !
Europe to complete the education
to
dered
nlfled the end of hostilities. Roberts' telecrew, who shipped from the Pacific
gram to the War Office was taken uni- of her as
landsmen under a four years'
versally to mean the practical finish of Coast
enlistment.
Their cruise around Cape
the war which has tried Great Britain's Horn gave them
something more than a
military resources as they never were rudimentary knowledge
of maritime life
tried before.
run
and
the
after
the Atlantic
In London the Mansion House and the they will probably be across
fit
for regular warWar Office almost Instantaneously be- ship duty.
came the centers for JuKIant throngs.
When the Hartford reaches the French
Flags appeared as If by magic, and the Coast
month, she will be the flagtraffic had to be diverted through other ship ofnext
squadron of training ships In
streets. Hatless and coa'tless men and Europeana waters
lawrer than ever hefnre
boys ran through the city alleys to see
assembled abroad by the United States.
for themselves the bulletins announcing The
others will be the Dixie, now on her
the good news, and staying to Join In
to the Mediterranean from Manila;
the thunder of cheers or add their voices way
the
Buffalo,
the Essex and the Lancaster.
to the Joyful slnglnjr "God Save the
Queen."
FrelsrUt Tia.te Demorallaatlon.
Hats hoisted from thousands of heads
NEW YORK, June 5. The Times says:
were waved In exultant hands. Old men
"General Eastern freight agents of
on top of omnibuses and Aldermen from
of Chicago, who have heretofore rethe windows of the Mansion House encouraged the crowds to still greater ef- fused to accept busineas at cut rates,
through the wholesale district ves.
went
forts. The premature report of the fall
i terday
and solicited business of every
Oa the Boers' stronghold did not seem
to xuna
at tne lowest rates they could make
have taken the edge off the day's celebratto suit the shippers, without regard to
ion.Roberts' Six Miles Spruit dispatch was the presidents' agreement. The offers ot
hastily printed by the "Extras" before these agantS constitute the first nnon vn- of the presidents' agreement In this
the Union Jack of the War Office was ,
hauled up the flag? taff and the brief mes- city. When It became known that some
sage was passed from mouth to mouth. j of the Western lines had offered to take
"Pretoria Is occupied." Those who had business at reduced rates, the result was
had a chance to read Roberts' account of that all the other lines took the same
the resistance encountered yesterday were . step, and the complete demoralization of
at the moment commenting on the prob- rates on
business originating In
ability of a fierce fight before the city Eastern territory is now' an aesured fact."
was occupied, and were wondering at the
Boers' capabilities to make such a deTRUTHS EASILY DIGESTED.
termined stand when Pretoria was hemmed in on all sides.
The presence of General French north Concerning: a. Method of Cmrlncr
of the Boer capital came as a surprise
and Stomach Troubles.
and explained the Commander-in-Chief- 's
Dyspepsia and Indigestion are considered
retriever dispatch anent the position of
the energetic cavalry leader. It was evi- incurable by many people who do not realdent that Roberts had delayed attacking ize the advance made in modern medloal
until all his column was ready to co- science, and because by the "old methods
operate, but even when Roberts wired and remedies a cure was rarely, If ever,
last night that this wns accomplished, obtained.
Dyspepsia Is now cured as readily aa any
there seemed a possibility of some fightother disease.
ing, so when the next dispatch was given
What the dyspeptic wants Is abundant
out It came as a surprise.
nutrition, which means plenty of good,
The latest dispatcher from a represent
wholesome,
food and someative of the Associated Press at Pretoria
thing to assist the weak stomach to didated June 3. quoted General Botha a
gest It. ThS is exactly the purpose for
saying:
"So long as we can count on our thous- which Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are
ands of willing men. we must not dream adapted, and this Is the method by which
of retreat or throwing away our Indethey cure the worst cases of Dyspepsia.; in
pendence."
other words, the patient eats plenty of
General Botha. It Is added, annulled the wholesome food, and Stuart's Dyspepsia
regulations appointing a special commitTablets digest It for him. In this way the
tee to preserve order, substituting milisystem Is nourished and the overworked
tary control for that of th committee. stomach rested,
because the tablets will
General Lucas Meyer, addressing the digest the food whether the stomach
burghers on the square, urged them to all works or not. One of these tablets wlll
stand fast. Thus, though their efforts digest 2000 grains of meat or eggs.
were futile, it Is evident a few faithful
Your druggist will tell you that Stuart's
Boer Generals worktd desperately to reDyspepsia tablets Is a remedy sold on Its
sist the overwhelming force of Roberts
merits, and Li the purest, safest and
army.
cheapest remedy sold for stomach
The War Office has Information that one troubles, and every trial makes
one more
of the first things done by Roberts after friend for this excellent preparation.
the occupation of Pretoria ws to d'rect
General French to rellevr the British
prisoners
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"The sea of fntt'a
Was once. too. at the full, and round earth's
shore
Lay like the folds of a bright blrdle curled:
But now I only hear
Its melancholy. Ions, withdrawing roar.
Retreating, to the breath
Of the night wind, down the vast edges drear
And naked shlnsles of the world."
So wrote Arnold, with mournful eloquence and policed art. In his "Dover
Peach." and Clough echoed the plaint In
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BEECH AMI'S

lines pulsing with perhaps more entirely
sincere passion. If less perfectly and felicitously phrased:
"Eat. drink and die. for we are souls be-

r

Fr

reaved;
Of all the creatures under heaven's high copo
We are most hopeless who had once most
hope.

And most bellefles who had once blleved."
They nrose. these poets of the desires
and regrets of the spirit; but their day
was not long, though they left vers; that
tor certain thoughtful, wistful p?ople will
never lose Its power. Clough died In 18S1;

a little later and Arnold had turned away

from poetry, singing as his swan song his
"Thyrlsis." an elegy on his
beautiful
friend, and had devoted himself to his Illuminating work as a critic In prose. Ten.
TEX.Vl'SOX'S BIRTHPLACE.
nyson and Browning had been before the
public for 15 years when these poets began to write; their poetic expression con- was handsomely rewarded in money and Kimbcrley. some of It was cooked for the
plate. It Is noteworthy that this gentletinued for nearly 30 years longer.
officers' mess at the mounted camp. At
About the time when Arnold and Clough man has been engaged to straighten out the table Peakman said: "Gentlemen, I
fell on silence there made Itself heard in the affairs of Prlc6, McCormlck & Co.
sorry to say that we were unable to
am
Conors in grain and stocks are danour poetic literature a new cry the cry
get all our ration in beef today, and haa
for beauty, evolutionary science, with gerous things to toy with. Mr. "Deacon" to take
part of it in hor&aflesh. This
Its passion for Investigation; the democ- White had experience of that on more which I cm
beef; the horee Is
racy, with Its enthusiasm for averages, than one occasion. H!b greatest burden nt the other carvingandis any
one who preend.
were In full swing; but there arose a pro- was corn. Young Mr. Joseph Letter's exhelp
Nobody did precan
it
himself.
fers
test not to be subdued, a protest that as- perience came later, and war more, dis- fer it, and so they all ate beef
and made &
serted as the rightful attitude wonder astrous. His attempt In wheat cost hU good dinner. When they had
finished,
rather than Investigation, and devoted It- father numerous- millions. Still later cnnK Peakman
suddenly
"By Jove!
exclaimed:
self to the quest of the rare, the strange, the corner In Tennessee Coal & Iran, gentlemen, I find I have made & mistake
the lovely, rather than to the analysis of which, however, proved unprofitable only in the Joints: this Is the horseflesh, and
me commonplace. The prose writings of to the r.onmembersv of the pooL Twt
other is beef.' It was Just a dodge of
Ruakln, widely read since the early '40s, jhealthy corners collapsed In JS$7the cof, the
his to get then, ptartcd. on tfee horseflesh.
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ANDERSON.
ASSOCIATED

Room.

7., General Contractor

ALDRICH. S.

OUSTAV.

61J

Attorney-at-Law...6-

PRESS: E. L. PowelU Msr..80l
AUSTEN, P. C.. Manager for Oreeon and
Washing-toBackers' Life
of
Des Moines.

la.... .......

3

BANKERS' LIFE ASSOCIATION, OF DES
MOINES. IA.;F. C Austen. Manager..
BEALS. EDWARD A., Forecast Official U.
S. Weather Bureau
010
BENJAMIN. R W.. Dentist
314
BINSWANGER. DR. O. 8.. Phys. & Sur.410-41- 1
BROOKE, DR. J. M.. Phya. & Surr
9
BROWN. MTRA. M. D
313-3- H
BRUERD. DR. G. E.. Physician....
BUSTEBD. RICHARD. Arent Wilson & Mc- Callay Tobacco Co.
S
CAUKIN. Q. E., District Agent Travelers'
Insurance Co.
T18
CARDWELL. DR. J. H
60S
CARROLL.
W. T.. Special Agent Mutual
Reserve Fund L'fe Ass'n.....
G04
COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY
C. W.. Phya. and Surgeon.... 2M
S0
C. Cashier Equitable Life
COLLIER. P. F.. Publlaber; S. P. McQutre.
Manager
4
DAT. J. O. & I. N.
319
DAVI3.
NAPOLEON.
President Columbia

CORNELIUS.
COVER. F.

Telephone Co.
DICKSON. DR.

eot

4
J. F Physician
DRAKE. DR. H. B.. Physician
403
DWTER. JOE. F.. Tobaccos
EDITORIAL ROOMS
Eighth floor
EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETT:
L. Samuel. Manager: F. C Cover. Cashter.SOa
EVENING TELEGRAM
323 Alder etreet
FENTON. J. D..Phys1clnn and Surgeon.
FENTON. DR. HICKS C Eye and Ear
Sit
BC9
FENTON. MATTHEW F.. Dentist
FIDELITY MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION;
E. C Stark. Manager
,.601
OALVANI. W. H.. Engineer and Draughts00
man
GAVIN. A.. President Oregon Camera Club.

GEARY. DR. EDWARD P.. Physician and
Surgeon
3

GEBBIE PUB. CO.. Ltd., Fine Art Publishers; M. C. McGruvy. Mgr
018
OIESY. A. J.. Phyalclan and Surgeon... 700-7GODDARD. E. C. & CO., Footwear
Ground floor. 120 Sixth street
GOLDMAN. WILLIAM. Manager Manhattan
Life Insurance Co. of New York... ...200-21- 8
617
GRANT. FRANK S.. Attorney-at-LaHAMMAM BATHS. King & CamptonProisOS
HAMMOND.

,

A. B

313

HEIDINGER. GEO. A. & CO.. Pianos and
Organs
131 Sixth street
HOLLISTER. DR. O. C. Phya. Jb Sur..504-BO- S
IDLEMAN. C. M.. Attorney-at-Law- ..

JOHNSON. W. C
KADY. MARK T.. Supervisor of Agents

Mutual Reserve Fund Life Ass'n
JOHN.
and General Manager Columbia Telephone Co
6C4
LITTLEFIELD. H. R.. Phya. and Surgeon.. 20
MACRUM, W. S.. Sec Oregon Camera Club.214
MACKAY. DR. A. E.. Phya. and Surg. .711-71- 2
MAXWELL. DR. W. E.. Phys. & Surg. .701-2-- 3
.McCOY. NEWTON. Attorney-at-La713
McFADEN. MISS IDA E.. Stenographer.... 201
McGINN. HENRY E..
McKELL. T. J.. Manufacturers' RepresentaSOS
tive
METT. HENRY
:
218
MILLER. DR. HERBERT C., Dentlat and
9
Oral Surgeon
MOSSMAN. DR. E. P.. Dentlat
MANHATTAN
LIFE INSURANCE CO.. of
New York: W. Goldman. Manager.. ..200-21-0
MUTUAL RESERVE FUND LIFE ASS'N;
Mark T. Kady, Supervisor of Agents..
3
LAMONT.

Mcelroy, dr. j. q..

Ph;-s- .

&

sur.701-702-70-

3

E. B., Secretary Columbia
McFARLAND.
Telephone Co.
...eO
S. P.. Manager P. F. Collier.
McGUIRE.
Publisher

41B-4- 13

McKIM,

MAURICE. Attorney-at-LaMILLER & ROWE. Real Estate.

S09

Timber
and Farming Lands a Specialty
....709
MUTUAL LIFE INCURANCE CO.. of New
York; Wm. S. Pond. State Mgr.
HORACE

B..

Attorney-at-Law.71- 3

NILES. M. L., Cashier Manhattan Life Insurance Co.. of New York. ...... .........209
OREGON INFIRMARY OF OSTEOPATHY:
403-4Dr. L. B Smith. Osteopath
OREGON CAMERA CLUB
POND. WM. S.v Stale Manager Mutuat Life
Ins. Co. of "New "York.:, x.

601
PORTLAND fFR"BSSCLUB
PORTLAND EYE AN DEAR INFIRMARY.
Ground floor. 133 Sixth street
PORTLAND MINING & TRUST CO.; J. H.
Marshall. Manager
018
QUIMRY. L. P. W.. Game and Forestry
7
Warden ...
ROSENDALE. O. M.. Metallurgist and Min0
ing Engineer
REED is. MALCOLM. Opticians. 133 SIxst street
407
REED. F. C, Fish Commissioner
RYAN. J. B.. Attorney-at-La417
SAMUEL. L.. Manager Equitable Life
309
SHERWOOD.
J. W Deputy Supreme Com317
mander. K. O. T. M.
9
SMITH. Dr. L. B., Osteopath
SONS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION.800
STARK. E. C. Executive Special. Fidelity
601
Mutual Life Association of Phlla.. Pa
8
STUART. DELL. Attorney-at-La4
STOLTE. DR. CHAS. E.. Dentist
SURGEON OF THE 8. P. RY. AND N. P.
700.
TERMINAL CO.
STROWBRIDGE. THOS. H.. Executive Spe408
cial Agent Mutual Life, of New York
201
SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE
jC10-6- H
GEO.
Dentist
DR.
F..
TUCKER.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU
U. S. LIGHTHOUSE ENGINEERS. 13TH
DIST.. Captain W. C Langfltt, Corps of
SO
Engineers. U. S. A.
U. S ENGINEER OFFICE. RIVER
Captain W.
IMPROVEMENTS.
U. S. A. .310
C Langfltt. Corps of Engineers.Mutual
Life
WATERMAN.
C H.. Cashier
40
of New York
7
retary Native Daughters
E-Secretary
.
Assistant
WHITE. MISS L.
214
Oregon Camera Club
WILSON. DR. EDWARD N.. Phya 4 Sur.304-- 3
.700-70- 7
Phys.
&
Surg.
GEO.
F..
WILSON. DR.
WILSON. DR. HOLT C. Phys. & Surg.507-6O- S

WILSON

&

McCALLAY

TOBACCO

CO.:

3
Richard Busteed. Agent
WOOD. DR. W. L.. Physician
WILLAMETTE VALLEY TELEPH. C0...6U

A few more elesrant offices xuay lie .
had by applying: to Portland Trast
Company of Oregon, 100 Third st.. o
to the rent cleric In the bnildlnff.

Cure
MEN S Pay
A positive
THE MODERN APPLIANCE
way to perfect manhood.
The VACUUM
TREATMENT CURES you without medicine of
all nervous or diseases of the generative organs, such as lost manhood, exhaustive drains,
varicocele. Impotency. etc Men are qulcttly restored to perfect health and strength. Write
Correspondpnce
confidential.
for circulars.
THE HEALTH APPLIANCE CO.. rooms 47- -!
Safe "Deposit building, Seattle, Wash.

